Supplementary Table 2: Pro-targets of sorafenib [1] and LS1-15 [4].
A list of genes of which heterozygosity led to statistically significant increase in the survival of ptc>dRet M955T flies in the presence of 1 or 4 . ptc>dRet M955T flies were crossed to kinase-mutant flies, and the number of ptc>dRet M955T , mutant -/+ adults was divided by that of total pupae to calculate percent viability. Viabilities of kinase-proficient controls differ between data sets for different chromosomes due to swapped genders of parent flies in the crosses . W, M, and S indicate statistically significantly weak, modest, and strong effects, respectively: for genes on the X chromosome, weak (21-50% viability), moderate (51-80% viability), and strong effects (81-100% viability), respectively, and for genes on 2nd, 3rd, and 4th chromosomes, weak (51-70% viability), moderate (71-90% viability), and strong effects (91-100% viability), respectively. s.e., standard error for three experimental replicates. Asterisks: statistically significant change in % viability in the absence of drug treatment. -, soraf, and L15 indicate vehicle-, sorafenib [ 1 ]-, and LS1-15 [ 4 ]-treated flies, respectively. M955T ) in several tissues, directing lethality prior to emergence as adults. Larvae consume candidate drugs; drug efficacy is quantified by dividing the number of rescued adults ( A ) by the number of total pupae ( P ).
Supplementary
b , Scheme showing preparation of ptc>dRet M955T flies. In ptc -gal4 , UAS-GFP ; UAS-dRet M955T / SM5 tub-gal80 -TM6B flies, tubulin promoter-driven GAL80 suppressed GAL4 activity to suppress dRet M955T expression. For drug screening, these flies were crossed with w -flies to create non-Tb , oncogenic ptc -gal4 , UAS-GFP ; UAS-dRet
M955T
( ptc>dRet M955T ) flies that were morphologically distinguishable from Tb control flies at the pupal stage. Fly progenies were treated with or without drugs, and raised at 25°C.
c, The conformations of 1 when bound to various kinases in the DFG-out ( i.e. inactive) conformation (gray); PDB ID of the shown structures is listed in parentheses. For example, when bound to BRAF, 1 (yellow version) interacts with the hinge region of the ATP-binding pocket and a conserved glutamate residue from the C-helix (E885) using hinge binder and linker regions, respectively. The cap group of 1 occupies the DFG-out pocket, which is created by movement of the phenylalanine (F1047) from the DFG-in ( i.e. active) conformation. a, Lk6 heterozygosity had no effect on viability of control flies. Control ( w -) or Lk6 heterozygous ( w -; Lk6 -/+ ) larvae were treated with or without drugs, and cultured at 23°C. Percent viability was determined using numbers of pupae and adults. Error bars, standard errors in triplicate.
b, Venn diagrams showing pro-targets and anti-targets for
1 and/or 4 . Shown are strong pro-targets and strong anti-targets in which heterozygosity gave rise to > 91% and < 9% viability to ptc>dRet M955T flies, respectively, in the presence of compounds at 23°C. a, Distinct inhibition of pro-target kinases by TCIs. Percent inhibition of kinase activities were determined by in vitro assays. Percent rescue of ptc>dRet M955T flies by each compound is shown (parentheses). Note that LRRK1 is a strong pro-target, whereas ABL2, DDR2, HCK, and LCK are weak to moderate pro-targets (Supplementary Table 2 ).
b , Kd values determined by multi-point assays for 1 and 10 against pro-target kinases of 1 . Supplementary Fig. 11 . Computing physicochemical features for TCIs.
Torsional energy of the linker/cap and linker/spacer is converted into relative conformational population of the compounds, represented in a heatmap. Since most TCIs do not have a substituent on the spacer region, linker/spacer is symmetric at 180°.
1 , APS5-16-1, and AD57 have two predominant conformational populations, the cis-and the trans-conformers, likely due to the rotation of the linker/cap. Conversely, 4 , 9 , and AD80 strongly favor the cis-over the trans-conformation, likely due to the multipolar interaction between the urea amide hydrogen and fluorine (green broken line), and strong electrostatic repulsion between the fluorine and the urea carbonyl oxygen in the trans-conformation (magenta arcs).
